WEEPING WATER VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
June 9, 2011, Minutes
Attending: Doris Duff, Pres., Bill Duff, Dale Nielsen, Ray Frew, Ed Chmelka, Addie Idler, Will Cover, Reba
Hensley, Charlie Cover, Kevin Brach
Treasurer’s report was given.
Old business: Stumps need to be removed.
New trees will be planted in the fall.
Tour on May 27 was a success with about 30 people attending.
Limestone Days, June 25: The Museum will be open
Kat Cover will take period costume pictures at Memory Lane.
Bill Duff will do rope making.
Dale and Sharon Nielsen will provide a float with American flags.
Museum window will be done by Reba Hensley.
Joe Meisinger is mowing.
The Museum received $600 from the Hopper Grant. Charlie Cover is looking into a printer.
Thanks to Hylah Hammons for putting brochures together in the right order.
Thanks to Kevin Holdorf for providing plants and planting the planter at no charge.
New Business
Fall Festival. September 24, the Museum will be open.
Reba needs some supplies which she will purchase,
Her hours have been reduces to 18 per week.
Kunkel Building: Addie Idler and Ray Frew will keep it open on Sundays in August.
Shirley Adamonis will take September.
Some displays need to be updated and others rearranged.
Three more cases need to be made to match those the State built.
Insurance runs out August 1 of this year. Will Cover will look into what really needs to be
covered, compare companies and prices.
Dave Meyer has offered to contribute to some Museum projects. He asked for a list of needs
with a price on them. Some suggestions were to reframe and mat the map of WW, the ‘Birds Eye View
of WW, 1884’, and the Wedding picture. Other suggestions will be added.
The next meeting will be held July 7 in the Kunkel building.
Shirley Adamonis, Secretary

